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LETTER FROM LEADERSHIP: Dave Striplin
"How did you end up in the mortgage
business as a career?" This has
been one of my favorite questions
throughout my past 30 years in this
industry (please don’t do the math…).
The common answer is that most all
of us never planned to work in lending
but rather fell into it through a variety
of ways, many of which are extremely
interesting and funny stories.
I’ve noticed a common theme in our
communities of those who enjoy the
mortgage industry and have chosen to
make it their livelihood: we thrive with
change and variety.
I often tell recruits during the interview process that if they want to do the
same thing day in and day out, they should run immediately, because the
mortgage industry isn't for them. However, if you are adaptable and love
that no two days are alike, then this is the business for you. It appears we all
like a little variety in our work lives!
Back in my college days, my business professor assigned a project that
involved marketing a widget. It’s more than fair to say that I struggled with
the concept, asking myself over and over “what the heck is a widget?”
Webster's dictionary refers to it as "something considered typical or
representative", which at the time was still difficult to apply.
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Many years later, I came to the realization that we are actually in the widget
industry, meaning that our product is almost identical to the majority of
other lenders in our industry. If this is the case, why has FAM become so
successful and what sets us apart? Two very basic reasons. Great People
and Great Customer Service. Products and technologies change, but if we
take care of our customers, we will in turn continue to grow our market
share by building an excellent reputation. Simply said, it's still a relationship
business and all of you excel at taking care of our customers.
I like that widget.
Dave Striplin

President, Finance of America Mortgage

The Power of Introverts
Susan Cain

In a culture where being social and outgoing are prized
above all else, it can be difficult, even shameful, to be an
introvert. But, as Susan Cain argues in this passionate
talk, introverts bring extraordinary talents and abilities
to the world, and should be encouraged and celebrated.

TO WATCH TEDTALK

Our world prizes extroverts—but Susan Cain makes a case for the quiet and
contemplative. She reaches millions of people through her books, podcasts and
her mission-based organization, Quiet Revolution, which empowers introverts for
the benefit of everyone.
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PRODUCTION NUMBERS - July 2017
Total Company Production
JULY 2017
Total volume $ 1,475,056,595
Total units 5,619 units

YEAR-TO-DATE 2017
Total volume $ 9,304,130,439
Total units 36,270 units

Volume by Lending Channel
FINANCE OF AMERICA
MORTGAGE
Total volume $ 1,317,143,928
Total units 4,637 units
Retail volume $ 1,082,312,229
Retail units 3,925 units
Wholesale volume $ 234,831,699
Wholesale units 712 units

FINANCE OF AMERICA
REVERSE
Total volume $ 124,771,601
Total units 815 units
Retail volume $ 14,174,928
Retail units 127 units
Wholesale volume $ 10,596,673
Wholesale units 688 units

FINANCE OF AMERICA
COMMERCIAL
Total volume $ 33,141,066
Total units 167 units
Retail volume $ 29,876,086
Retail units 148 units
Wholesale volume $ 3,264,980
Wholesale units 19 units

Top Producers
FINANCE OF AMERICA
MORTGAGE

FINANCE OF AMERICA
REVERSE

FINANCE OF AMERICA
COMMERCIAL

RETAIL Volume
Christopher Fenoglio $12,315,219
Doug Mendenhall $7,812,660
Adrianne Pozzi $7,734,458

RETAIL Volume
Jason Chambers $1,717,530
Robert Nobles $603,763
Carol Lynne Giery $572,386

RETAIL Volume
Jim Gallagher $4,781,970
Ken Stoner $2,804,688
Scott Hodgden $2,783,173

RETAIL Units
Blaise Menzoni 40 units
Wendy Rossman 26 units
Christopher Fenoglio 24 units

RETAIL Units
Toby Beers 6 units
Jason Chambers 4 units
Carol Lynne Giery 4 units
Robert Commerford 4 units
Chuck Williams 4 units

RETAIL Units
Jim Gallagher 24 units
Greg Sarver 18 units
Eric Van Deusen 17 units

WHOLESALE Volume
Michael Meyers $20,701,463
Andrea Nicoli $18,081,449
Adrian Santos $15,398,391
WHOLESALE Units
Michael Meyers 66 units
Julie Aher 48 units
Adrian Santos 46 units

WHOLESALE Volume
Ryan Menerey $36,502,841
Kris Buglino $26,538,369
Adam Potafiy $18,595,305
WHOLESALE Units
Kris Buglino 190 units
Ryan Menerey 180 units
Kevin Lee 113 units

WHOLESALE Volume
Ryan Dunphey $794,830
Kelly Frazee $692,700
Steven Parks $670,450
WHOLESALE Units
Ryan Dunphey 5 units
Steven Parks 5 units
Martha Barreda 3 units

IN THE MEDIA FINANCE OF AMERICA
FAR’s Scott Norman talks Reverse Mortgage Day with RMD
https://reversemortgagedaily.com/2017/08/22/texas-celebrates-10-years-without-a-reversemortgage-enforcement-action/
Moody’s Issues Annual Assessment of FAR
http://reversemortgagedaily.com/2017/08/14/moodys-issues-rating-on-finance-of-america-reverse/
Finance of America Mortgage Opens Branch in City of Industry
http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20170802005993/en/Finance-America-Mortgage-OpensBranch-City-Industry
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FINANCE OF AMERICA CARES GET INVOLVED
Now Accepting Applications for Board of Director Positions!
As we gear up to launch our company's nonprofit in the upcoming months,
we are thrilled to announce that we are now accepting applications and
nominations for volunteer-based positions on our Board of Directors! We are
looking for Finance of America employees to not only become representatives
of our company's charitable efforts, but who are dedicated to making an impact
in the communities we serve.

Currently Open Volunteer-Based Board of Director Positions
•
•
•
•
•

APPLY BY

OCT.02

President of the Board of Directors
Vice President of the Board of Directors
Secretary of the Board of Directors
Treasurer of the Board of Directors
Regional Impact Committee Chair & Member of the Board of Directors

How to Apply or Nominate
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

CARES NONPROFIT SURVEY IS CLOSED

Discover what region you are in! Click Here
We appreciate everyone who took part
in providing their feedback to help in the
Read the Position Descriptions! Click Here
development of our company’s nonprofit,
and will be releasing the results of the
Interested in applying? Click Here
survey soon!
Want to nominate an employee? Click Here
Send completed application or nomination form to Cares@FinanceofAmerica.com.
The deadline to apply for a Board of Director position is October 2.

Upcoming positions
Do you want to get involved but the Board of Director positions aren’t for you? Stay tuned, because
Cares will have six Regional Impact Committees made up entirely of Finance of America employees
to represent their respective region. We will soon announce available Regional Lead positions for
Fundraising, Grants, Volunteering, and Advocating.

SELFIE MOMENTS ECLIPSE
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GETTING PERSONAL VIDEO SERIES: Karen Tankersley
As Finance of America continues on its path to become the nation's
leading diversified non-bank lender, we want to give employees
an inside look at our leadership team, what role they play in the
organization and what motivates them to approach each day with
excellence.
The video series can be accessed on The HUB by clicking HERE.

Video from
Karen Tankersley
from our new
“Getting Personal with
executives”
video series!

BENEFITS OPEN ENROLLMENT
Coming to you this November: Open Enrollment for Benefits!
We are fortunate that, with the help of our partners, we are able to continue to offer very
competitive benefits to our employees. Leading up to our November Open Enrollment period
for the 2018 plan year, employees will receive important benefits information in the form of
announcements, webinars, and newsletters.
All employees are required to complete Open Enrollment; note that employees who are
currently enrolled will be required to complete Open Enrollment sign up for 2018 coverage.
More information to come!
Please contact the Benefits department with any questions at Benefits@FinanceofAmerica.com or 1-855-850-2248.
What you eat has a lot to do with good blood pressure control. Find out what delicious foods to include in your diet to
help combat high blood pressure. http://dashdiet.org/default.asp

MARKETING MINUTE
"Reality Making Business" Video
Marketing was excited to release our newest brand video – “Reality
Making Business”. The video, which highlights the multi-channel
personal touch unique to Finance of America, has been climbing the
charts on social media, and is heading towards 10,000 views in its
first week. The team plans to release more of these style of videos
throughout Q4, 2018 and beyond.
If you haven’t seen the video yet, you can view on the FAM
Facebook page HERE. Please share the post on your personal and
branch pages with #realitymakingbusiness.
https://www.facebook.com/financeofamerica/videos/1404142329634559/

HEALTH AND WELLNESS Nutrition
Good nutrition is an important part of a healthy lifestyle. But even when you are trying to eat a
healthy diet, it can be confusing trying to sort through all of the information available about nutrition
and food choices.
• Choose less meat and fat, go for more fruits and veggies.
• Fill half of your plate with fruits and vegetables. Make at least half your grains "whole grains."
• Swap artery-clogging creamy sauces and dressings with marinades or dressings made with olive oil (a
heart-healthy fat) and herbs.
©2017 Finance of America Holdings LLC
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EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT
The Employee Spotlight section recognizes a standout employee who provides consistent,
invaluable support and represents the company with the highest level of integrity and skill.

Megan Bustraan
AVP, Vendor Management

HOW WOULD YOU DESCRIBE YOUR JOB AT FINANCE OF AMERICA?
"My role in Vendor Management is a little bit different everyday, and that’s
what I like most about it-no two days are the same. I get to interact with
people from all different areas of the company, and different parts of the
country. I am exposed to areas I have never worked in before, so I seem to
learn a little more about the company and the business all the time, which I
think helps me grow."
FAVORITE PLACE TO BE?
“I spend time in Avalon, NJ in the summer, and I spend as much time there
with my boyfriend, friends and dogs as I can. I also bought a new house in
the last year that I am spending a lot of time working on the decorating and
landscaping which is a lot of fun!”
WHAT WORDS DO YOU LIVE BY, AND HOW DOES IT POSITIVELY AFFECT
YOUR LIFE?
“There is a quote that I try to live by every day……”Be the person your dogs
think you are”, and if I can manage to do that, I think its been a pretty good
day!"
WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE CORE VALUE AND WHY?
“I think my favorite Core Value would be partnership, because it is so essential in my role to partner with the business units, as well as with the vendors
that we engage with to support our business. It's exciting to see how much
we have grown in the year since I started with Finance of America, and how
we are continuing to grow."

"Megan is an instrumental contributor to the ongoing development of our Vendor Management department. She has
several key strengths including having held previous positions working in origination operations departments and
having worked as a vendor manager prior to joining FOA. Her knowledge of the origination process is invaluable in
helping to manage our vendors and partnering with the business to source a new vendor as needed. What sets Megan
apart is her keen desire to truly serve and support her colleagues. These attributes are what make Megan a true value
to our organization.”
- Liz Brandon, VP, Corporate Administration
"This emails is to pass along my very positive impression of Megan Bustraan. In all of our interactions Megan has
been responsive, professional, helpful, and also humorous, which is a quality that is often under appreciated in the
workplace. She’s been a great resource for our HR team as well as others throughout the organization. Recently a new
manager had asked regarding the process of vetting a new employment agency, and I was able to easily refer her to
Megan with the confidence that she would be able to assist in a timely and effective manner. She’s doing a great job!"
- Megan Medina, HR Onboarding Coordinator
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ACCOLADES HEATHER MILLSPAUGH
What does one of FAM’s top 10 loan
officers do in her rare down time? When
Heather Millspaugh, the top loan officer
for the Irvine Branch, is not taking a loan
application, attending a Realtor function or
filming a recruiting video to promote FAM,
she creates an internship program for six
college students to experience the mortgage
business with, of course, Finance of America.
The internship began at the end of June;
Heather mapped out six weeks’ worth of
activities, meetings and assignments for the
six interns to participate in. This included
several of Heather’s key contacts in and outside of FAM including title reps, realtors, FAM employees and the
Irvine Branch Manager, Whitney Dahlin. One of Heather’s biggest promoters is her marketing guru, James
Tulio, who also devoted time to the interns to explain the importance of brand awareness and marketing
within our mortgage business.
One of the highlights of the experience was Heather’s trip to Roseville with the students to meet with Robert
Boliard and Susan Roy, who took time out of their day to discuss the industry and their experience over
lunch.
We applaud Heather for taking the time to create and institute this internship; it has provided a fresh look at
how Finance of America can attract new talent.
"It was an honor to be a part of this experience. What a unique and beneficial opportunity for these students to collaborate
with people from all the various divisions of our industry. To learn how everything works together and what it takes to be
successful in real estate lending; I’ve never seen a program quite like this one before and I hope to see it continue."
Susan Roy Castora, VP, Western Retail & National Wholesale Operations & Underwriting

EMPLOYEE APPRECIATION RETIREMENT PARTY
Carol Seifert's retirement party | FAM | July 31st. Carol has been an Underwriter with our company for over
8 years; we are so thankful for her dedication to excellence. Congratulations, Carol!
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NEW EMPLOYEES
We extend the warmest welcome to our newest Finance of America employees!
William Adams
Steven Allen
Andre Alvarez
Jayme Anderson
Shari Anderson
Ronald Arbolida
Mikaela Barnes
Blake Baron
Elizabeth Becerra
Ilbra Beitpolous
Ronald Belgene
Blair Bell
Angela Bettner
Hailey Bissell
Jessica Bissell
Cindy Bissell
Elizabeth Bonvetti
Craig Bowden
Jaclyn Bowen
Amber Bowlden
Connie Bowman
Sara Carroll
Anthony Carson

Angel Cartagena
Cody Castagno
Aaron Castillo
Gary Chase
Terry Chase
Komal Choudhary
Patricia Cirbo
Lucero Cole
Cory Cooper
Alyssa Cooper
Carol Crowley
Sherman Crumel
ShaRhonda Davis
Shelley Daza
Daniel Dickson
Steven Diomataris
Kimberlie Dodge
Vanessa Esqueda
Fernando Fernandez
Chad Feuerbacher
Ellenor Fields
Alina Flores
Terance Freeman

Christopher Fultz
Stacey Garcia
Yajaira Garcia Moreida
Roderick Garrett
Evan Gerber
Tonya Gerber
Sandra Gordon
Barbara Greist
Kaeleigh Grigg
Erin Grogin
Jeffrey Guion
James Guzik
Jameel Hasan
Kimberly Herbert
Jessica Hernandez
April Holtzclaw
Harold Hoodwin
Kaitonia Houston
Bridget Hunter
David Jaffe
Kenneth Janzen
Jamie Jennings Kay
Chloe Kittinger

Rebecca Knoche
Kelly Lange
Jason Line
Joanne Link
Tammerica Lynn
Keonna Maker
Jeffrey Martin
Amanda Martinez
Aaron McDaniel
Russell McFerson
Keenan McGee
Katherine McKinney
Maxwell Merrill
Michael Milano
Trent Millington
Rachel Mohlere
Nichole Morgan

Lisa Murphy
David Nathanson
Stella Navedo
Carl Negron
Yin Ng
Michael Ocke
Bruce Oliver
Jennifer Olsen
Diana Ospina
Autoya Parnell
Kerry Pearson
Haylee Perkins
Nisha Pierre
Jason Plazola
Brenda Podesta
Cherie Pyle
Mario Quintana

Kathrine Ramsey
Laila Rezaei
Susan Richey
Garry Robertson
Julia Robertson
David Rosete
Meghan Sander
Jasmin Sapien
Ryan Schickling
Vanessa Schwartz
Randi Schwersenska
Frank Seidman
Lee Shayler
Bennett Sinner
Kathleen Slack
Tracy Smith
Sitha Srey

UPCOMING HOLIDAYS
Thanksgiving Day | Thursday, November 23
Day After Thanksgiving | Friday, November 24
Christmas Day | Monday, December 25

Hear about it from a FOA employee!
“The Perks at Work program saved me
$250 on my recent car purchase. I was
able to search the site, find the deal,
and ask them to apply my discount in
under two minutes. It was a quick and
easy way to save a couple hundred
bucks!”

Perks at Work Car Buying Program
Get Guaranteed Savings on New Cars!
https://www.perksatwork.com/offer/index/offerId/765033/uSource/DPSEC522

HOW IT WORKS

SEARCH

SEE REAL PRICING

BUY

POST SALE BENEFITS

Select a car with the features
you want and see what others paid for it, so you know
what's a fair price.

Connect with local program dealers
to see real pricing on actual cars in
dealer inventory, and lock in your
savings on-line.

Take your Savings Certificate to your
dealer and purchase your car. We'll then
credit 2,500 WOW Points to your account
within 10-12 business days after you
confirm your purchase.

Report your purchase from a certified
dealer within 45 days to receive your
Buyer's Bonus +7,500 additional
WOW points. If purchased between
08/21/17 and 09/02/17

CLICK HERE TO VIEW FINANCE OF AMERICA EXCLUSIVE OFFERS

PERKS STATS July 2017
Registered users: 3,707
Registered Referrals (Friends & Family): 1,640
12-month savings: $318,074
Lifetime WOWPoints earned: 2,550,375
©2017 Finance of America Holdings LLC

Access your account at
www.PerksAtWork.com. If you are
a first-time user, click “Register for
Free” and follow the instructions!
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